Safe, easy exit from the
field into the road

Vision front tanks are equipped
with convex mirrors to offer the
driver full side vision of any
approaching vehicles

Landquip Condor Mounted

24 metre rear fold boom
weighing 400 kg

Hazard lights mounted onto the
front of the Vision front tank are
separately switched from the cab
to warn approaching vehicles

Narrow 2.5 metre
transport width

1300, 1600 or 1900 litres
18 to 30 metre New Alu
Alu--light Rear Fold Booms
30 metre
rear fold boom

Bravo Electronics - Spraying made easy











New high resolution 5.7” display
CanBus data transmitted by 1 single cable
Precision rate control
CanBus electro-hydraulic controls
GPS sensed speed
Manual sequential switching of up to 13 sections
GPS automatic shut-off of each individual nozzle
Automatic on-the-move selection of appropriate
nozzle according to speed, spray rate & pressure
Built in LED lightbar guidance system
USB job export in Shape format

Landquip
Tel:Fax:E-mail:Web:-












2GB internal memory to store jobs
2 camera inputs/ports
Options:Delta 80 8.4” display
Headland nozzle switching
In-fill sensor
Tank contents
In-fill electronic read-out at fill station
Variable rate control
Auto steer
Boom levelling

FRESSINGFIELD, SUFFOLK, IP21 5SD, UK

44 (0)1379 588286
44 (0)1379 588292
sales@landquip.co.uk
www.landquip.co.uk

1900 litre Condor

Vision 1900 litre front tank
Total capacity 3800 litres

Using your smartphone, scan code to link direct

Condor Mounted
Liquid Fertiliser ready
Operator friendly
Robust

Tried and tested Alu-light rear fold booms (up to 30 metres)
equipped with stainless steel spray lines with either
semi recirculation or Poziflow continuous recirculation.
Multi-head 360o nozzle bodies carry up to 5 ceramic,
high pressure, low drift tips or Umbrella fertiliser jets.
PTO driven 210 or 300 l/min piston diaphragm spray pumps



GPS guidance screen with auto switching of each individual nozzle



Poziflow pressurised recirculation system



Narrow 2.5 metre transport width - LED rear lights, indicators & flashing beacon



Heavy duty construction



Operator-friendly - Easy to operate and maintain



Easy access to the pump, filters, electronic valves, and recirculation system



Full electro-hydraulics requiring only one spool valve



The Condor is well balanced and ideally suited for high road speeds



The Condor is suitable for medium and large tractors with wide cabs



A 24 metre Condor weighs in at 1700 kg

Standard equipment includes:




Heavy duty height mast
Trapezium self levelling boom
18 to 30 metre rear fold booms
Patented hydraulic anti-yaw



1300, 1600 and 1900 litre low centre
of gravity polyethylene tanks



Large 190 litre wash tank with
15 litre handwash tank




Stainless steel chemical bowl
Suction and pressure filters

